
Time Log for Related Events 5-17-14 and 5-21-14:

May 17th: Event one occurred and was given first citation.

May 18th, 4: 00 a.m.-6 a.m.:  Awoke in the middle of the night: events circling through my head.  Felt 
anxious and stressed.

May 18th, 6-7 pm:  Discussed case with Adam from Briarpatch.

May 19th, 9 am – 10 am:  Discussed case with Daniel and reviewed footage.  Learned about bonds. 

May 21st:  Event two occurred and was given second citation.

Between May 21st and June 14th:  Discussed case each day with people regarding circumstances, 
awaking often in the night with the events replaying in my head and feeling anxious and stressed.

Saturday, June 14th, 11am-6pm:  Researched case with Nick & Daniel.  Learned more about applying 
for bonds for civil rights violations.

Sunday, June 15th, 8-8:15 pm:  Discussed case with Tenille & Shine.

Monday, June 16th, 10am-7 pm:  Developed letter to The City of Grass Valley AND letter to judge.

Tuesday, June 17th, 10 am to 8 pm:  Developed letter to The City of Grass Valley AND letter to judge.

Wednesday, June 18th, 12 pm - 4:40 pm:  Typed up transcript from 5-17-14 and some of transcript 
from incident on 5-21-14.

Thursday, June 19th, 9:00-6:30 pm:  Finished developing transcripts for both incidents, and did 
online research to discover legal definitions, court cases and dates, and other legalities relating to 
these cases.  7:55 pm – 8:40 pm:  Researched legal codes and reviewed paperwork.

Friday, June 20th, 9:40 am – 10:30 am:  Researched legal definitions within The Constitution of the 
United States of America.  11:30 am – 12:30 pm:  Began transcribed legal definitions & laws into a 
single document.  3 pm – 8:20 pm:  Continued transcribing research into single document.  Began 
forming “list of potential questions to ask court”.

Saturday, June 21st, 10:00 am – 10:20:  Continued developing “explanation of laws and cases”- 
formerly referred to in this log as “single document”.  12 pm – 2:20 pm:  Continued developing 
“Notice to City of Grass Valley” AND “explanation of laws and cases” by sorting through United 
States Code (U.S.C.) AND United States Code Annoted (U.S.C.A.) to find which elements of the code 
are applicable to each related case.

Sunday, June 22nd, 8:00 pm – 10:00 pm:  Finished developing “explanation of laws and cases”.  
Finished developing first section (5-17-14 incident) of “Notice to City of Grass Valley”.

Monday, June 23rd, 8:30 am – 10 am:  Developed second section (5-21-14 incident) of “Notice to 
Grass Valley”.  3:30 pm – 4:30 pm:  Continued developing 5-21-14 section of “Notice to Grass 
Valley”.



Tuesday, June 24th, 8:00 am – 9 am:  Continued developing “Notice to Grass Valley”.

Wednesday, June 25th:  Concerned fellow Civilian purchased $100 mass storage device to back up 
files.  Appeared for court, and spoke with G. Sean Metroka (Court Executive Officer) and received a 
“MEDIA POLICY” from him regarding the NC Superior Courthouse.

Thursday, June 26th, 8:00 am – June 27th, 3:35 am:  Backed up files, imported videos to Imovie, and 
prepared all reference screen shots for film and edited everything up through 5-17-14 event footage.

Friday, June 27th, 6:00 am – 11:00 am:  Woke up and rode from North San Juan, California to the 
Yuba County Courthouse in Marysville, California for the pre-trial hearing of Gerry Drake with 
suspicion that an “intervention of right” may need to be performed.  12 pm – 10 pm:  Began typing up 
“Letter to the Supreme Court of the United States of America” after having my civil rights deprived 
and becoming also a clear witness to the rights of Gerry Drake being violated.

Saturday, June 28th, 8:00 am – 10 pm:  Looked up United States Code and past cases to continue 
writing up “Letter to the Supreme Court of the United States of America” on behalf of Gerry Drake 
and myself (and for Our Nation!).  Developed all day long.

Monday, June 30th, 8:00 – 10 am:  Developed “Letter to the Supreme Court...” as mentioned above.  
Researched online.  2:00 pm – 7 pm:  Further development of letter and research.  

Tuesday, July 1st, 7:00 am – 10:00 am:  Hitchhiked from North San Juan, California to Nevada City, 
California in order to go to courthouse and retrieve the docket from my hearing on Wednesday, June 
25th.  ~11:00 am – 1:00 pm:  Walked to courthouse and retrieved docket ($6), then walked to library to 
research Gerry Drake's newspaper articles and also got help from librarian in contacting Yuba County 
court recorder to get a copy of transcript from Gerry's case.  Walked back to Nevada City after finding 
more case information (names of other 2 people originally arrested for the charges WITH him).  1:00 
pm – 7 pm:  Fixed some photos for the video that will be used in my upcoming court trial, and also 
continued developing “Letter to the Supreme Court...” re:  Gerry Drake's case and my civil rights 
violation I suffered at his hearing.

Wednesday, July 2nd, 11:00 am – 2:30 pm:  Hitchhiked from Grass Valley, California to Marysville, 
California to get a transcript from Gerry Drake's Friday hearing, and also a transcript for the two 
people who were originally arrested with him in the same case (Derek Birge and Justin Lombardo).  
Photographed evidence of “courtroom behavour policies” and also “jail inmate visiting policies” in 
suspicion that they were both in violation of civil rights.  2:30 – 9:00 pm:  Hitchhiked to North San 
Juan, discussing case with each person who picked me up.  Continued typing “Letter to Supreme  
Court...” and researching for letter on behalf of Gerry Drake, myself, and all people.  9:00 pm – 11:07 
pm:  Reviewed video for initial court case.  Looked up statutes.

Friday, July 11th,  ~ one hour:  Went to Grass Valley from North San Juan and filmed the place where 
events occurred for use in footage.  Took photos.  Contacted Nevada County civil rights attorneys 
Barry J. Simon and also Minna Williams- both listed as only civil rights lawyers in area that I could 
find.  I left a message on each of their answering machines.

Saturday, July 12, 10 a.m. - 8:40 pm:  Walked to public wi-fi spot to research legal codes and 
references needed for the case on July 23rd.  Discussed case with several people to get brain jogged 



and insights from others.

Sunday, July 13th, 8:00 am – 10:58 pm:  Finished “Pack the Courtroom pt. 1” and began editing 
footage from event on 5-21-2014 and researching for “Pack the Courtroom pt. 2” and “Pack the 
Courtroom pt. 3”

Monday, July 14th, 7:00 a.m. - 12:00 a.m.:  Continued editing “Pack the Courtroom pt. 2”, 
researching along the way.  Researched courtroom flag for “Pack the Courtroom pt. 3”.

Thursday, July 17th, 8:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.:  Edited screenshots for “Pack the Courtroom pt 3”.  
Hitchhiked to Nevada County Courthouse to inquire if I could have a jury trial because the two counts 
of the state vehicle code I've been accused of violating says that “a second conviction is a 
misdemeanor (Officer Landon told me that it was three convictions and that is on video evidence, so 
this came to light only two days ago while investigating.).  I also went to the courthouse to request an 
extension and have the trial set at a later time because I still have much work to do at this time in order 
to properly prepare the video evidence and bring it into context.  Neither civil rights lawyer that I 
contacted on the 11th have returned my call yet.  Continued editing video evidence to bring it into 
context.

Friday, July 18th, 2:00 a.m. - 3:00 a.m:  Awoke early with anxiety and stress due to the fact that the 
courthouse attendant told me it was “too late” to file for an extension on the trial, and feeling 
overwhelmed and nervous because not fully prepared for case yet.  Legal aid.George  8:00 a.m. - 
10:00 p.m.:  Continued developing color-coordinated U.S. Code, case ruling, and definitions for use in 
video.  Contacted Sacramento FBI seeking an investigation on the two videos I have online, but they 
denied my request event hough their website says to “Contact them if...”.  I'm not convinced he was 
doing his job properly.  

Saturday, July 19th, 8:30 a.m.:  Continued developing color-coordinated U.S. Code panels for video 
and also Rulings regarding media coverage of Public Officials in Public Spaces, etc.  Found further 
evidence that the SUPERIOR COURT OF NEVADA COUNTY MEDIA POLICY, as given to me by the 
Executive Administrator on June 23rd, the day of my pre-trial hearing when I plead “Not Applicable” 
to all charges- appears to be in certain violation to Federal Law.  Circled and highlighted sections of 
“MEDIA POLICY” that appear to be in violation.  Spoke with veteran regarding Wednesday's court 
case.  Photographed documents for use in video and continued building “Pack the Courtroom pt. 3”.

Sunday, July 20th, 8:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.:  Developed “evidence webpage” from “Pack the 
Courtroom” webpage, and speaking with people about incident.

Monday, July 21st, 8:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.:  Continued developing evidence webpage so it would be 
usable for court.  Lawyer Barry Simon called back, and suggested contacting David Boies.  Called 
David Boies.

Tuesday, July 22nd, 8:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.:  Continued developing “evidence webpage” and 
researching “proper courtroom procedure” at law library.  Spoke with G. Sean Metroka again 
regarding Media Policy being a deprivation of rights, and to find out whether the NC Superior Court 
was a “public or private entity”, but did not receive a clear answer (still unsure), because I needed to 
know what type of agency was depriving my right to record in the courtroom.  After he made it clear 
that he was not in defense of the Bill of Rights in this case, but instead of a “MEDIA POLICY” that is 
in direct conflict with the protections of the First, Fifth, and Fourteenth Amendments, I got his business  



cared, and began filling out affidavits for the arrest of both police officers, the chief of police and Mr. 
Metroka to present to Her Honour, Judge Linda Sloven in court.  Spoke with Grass Valley Internal 
Affairs Leitenant Alex Gammelgard regarding police contact after being told to contact Internal Affairs 
from Sacramento FBI agent who told me to contact Internal Affairs.  Went to bed early to prepare for 
court.

Wednesday, July 23rd, 7:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.:  Last second updates before court.  Went to law library 
to print up U.S.Codes for fellow Civilians before court and to answer questions and discuss what is 
appropriate and not appropriate in the courtroom.  Went to trial.

Thursday, July 24th:  Slept from exhaustion having worked on the case so much.

Friday, July 25th, 5:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.:  Split entire case into sections on OurLandsToo.org, leaving 
the page that was placed as “Exhibit A” into evidence intact.  Continued color-coordinating United 
States Codes for new video.

Saturday, July 26th, 8:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.:  Researched U.S. embassies around the planet and cleaned 
up the photos for use throughout videos.  Continued color-coordinating United States Codes and re-
working website content regarding case.  

Sunday, July 27th, 8:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.:  Continued color-coordinating United States Codes for 
videos I'm planning to submit as evidence to the Sheriff's department when filing affidavits and to 
others needed for case, public included.  Initial editing work throughout websites for post-trial 
presentation of events for WildWillpower.org and OurLandsToo.org.  Continued developing videos, 
including re-working “Pack the Courtroom!” videos into more refined productions and presentment of 
facts.  

Monday, July 28th, 8:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.:  Placed United States Codes throughout footage where 
needed, and color-coordinating codes.

Tuesday, July 29th, 12:00 p.m. - 5:45 p.m:  Updated case information on OurLandsToo.org, including 
uploading liability claim forms & re-structuring everything more thoroughly.


